Connection November 2018
November is a Month of Celebrations!
On Sunday, November 4th we will observe All Saints Day as we have in the past.
There will be a candle lighting ceremony. Our theme will be “Blessed are the
Merciful” based on Matthew 5:7 from the Beatitudes.
On Sunday, November 11, we will honor our veterans. The message will be
“Giving with Trust.”
On Wednesday, November 22, we will have our Thanksgiving celebration. The
service will be at 6:30PM. Our theme will be “An Attitude of Gratitude.” There
will be pie and coffee after the service.
On Sunday, November 25th, we will bring the church year to a close once again.
This last Sunday of the church year is focused on Jesus so the theme will be
“King of Kings.”

The parament colors change a lot in November to reflect the celebrations. The
first Sunday will be white as we celebrate the saints in heaven and on earth. Then
we go back to green as we celebrate our life of faith in Christ and as we give
thanks to God for all of his blessings. Advent won’t begin until December 2nd
this year. We will switch to blue – the color of heaven and the color of hope. Advent is the time we prepare, once again, for our Lord’s coming in Bethlehem.
Let us celebrate and give thanks this November!
Pastor Kevin
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Preschool News
We have been having a lot of fun playing and learning in preschool! Students are getting very familiar with the routine of our
preschool day, and are building friendships with each other. At the
beginning of October, we had a unit on trees, which ended with a
fun trip to Ferguson’s Apple Orchard.

We just finished up a unit on fire safety, and had a fun visit from two firefighters. Preschoolers were able to learn about the gear firefighters wear, and even got to explore the fire
truck!

Coming up, we will spend a week learning about transportation and things that go, the harvest, and spiders, along with
some Halloween fun! Parent teacher conferences will be held the
week of October 22nd. Conferences are optional, and we have a
sign-up sheet outside of the preschool door for families that are
interested.

Families will also be able to sign up for grandparent’s week, which we will host in November. Also, in November, we will have fun learning about healthy bodies, Thanksgiving,
and Nursery Rhymes. We thank the church council and the congregation for their continued
thoughts and prayers.
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Growing With Nature

Redeemer’s preschool launches a capital campaign to expand the naturebased program. This program utilizes one acre of land adjacent to the Preschool
to offer children a place to explore, climb, get muddy. Build, create, make music, tend to and eat fruits and vegetables they have grown, or rest in the shade
under a tree. The vision is to offer preschool aged children in the community an
opportunity to experience the joys and wonders of nature in a safe and nurturing
space.
God is working through the Preschool in reaching out to the community with
the many facets of this “Growing With Nature” campaign. The Preschool has
touched many lives during its 40 years.
Keep this campaign in your prayers.
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Dear M.C.
In this article, congregation members pose questions to M.C. (our Music Coordinator)
who thus responds with whatever words of wisdom the Lord chooses to give him.

Dear M.C., Would it be possible to have a singing time before Sunday School?
MC: This question was posed by our Sunday School teachers before
another season of teaching began this fall. After some discussion, it was decided to have a singing time in the sanctuary the
first Sunday of every month before students head to their classrooms.
The first session was held in October, and when the second Sunday of the month rolled around, there were kids asking about the
next music time. It may grow into a more regular part of our Sunday School routine, but for now, the once-a-month experience
will provide another opportunity for the children at Redeemer to experience the joy of praising the Lord in song!

Outreach Ministry
Trunk or Treat
Redeemer is participating in the Trunk or Treat event organized
by Compass Church. It is the seventh year for the event. The cars
are located at Levee Park by the movie theater from 4:00 PM to
6:30 PM. An amazing 1500 to 2000 children attend the event.
Sandy Bauer received a Thrivent Action Team grant as seed money to cover the cost of decorations and some of the treats. The
treat from Redeemer is a small bottle of water with a bible verse
and a Redeemer address label. These will be given out after the
left over anniversary Frisbees are gone!
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Annual Fall Salad Luncheon
The annual Fall salad luncheon on October 6 at Redeemer was a success. Attendees enjoyed many
delicious salads and bars donated by the generous members of Redeemer. A Thrivent Action Grant was
used as seed money to purchase decorations, advertising, and obtain the ingredients for the Chicken Salad,
the main star on the table.
The fellowship hall was decorated in beautiful fall colors and servers waited on tables to provide a
pleasant experience. Many people there have attended since the inception of the Fall Salad luncheon claiming it is one of the best salad luncheons in the area. Thanks to the many volunteers that made the event a
success.
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Sundays at Redeemer
Ministry Beyond the Church Service.
The Bible study after the church service
on Sunday’s is lead by Pastor Kevin.
Held in the fellowship room the participants grow their faith by studying and discussing the chapters of the Bible.

Margaret Hohenstein leads the
parent Bible in the Preschool
room. The use the Bible as a
source as they study topics of
concern to parents.

Phil Klemp, Music Coordinator leads
the Sunday School with singing praises
to God monthly meeting in the Sanctuary.
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Redeemer Church ...
Welcomes you to come praise His Love for Us!
Sunday at 9 am.
The 1st , 3rd & 4th Sundays
are Communion Sundays.

Upcoming Special Services in November:
November 4, All Saints Sunday. We will light
candles in memory of loved ones who have died
in the faith.
November 11, Veter an's Day, Veter ans will be
recognized during the worship service and they
are encouraged to wear their uniform if still available.
November 21, 6:30PM, Thanksgiving Wor ship
service with pie social after the service.

Office hours are:
Mon-Thurs 9 am—1 pm
Fri 9 am— noon
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